PHARMACY CRICKET
BLUES VS GOLDS - ST PAUL’S COLLEGE
SUNDAY 8TH OCTOBER 2006

PHARMACY CRICKET CARNIVAL
GOLD COAST QUEENSLAND

Blues win by 4 runs with 8 overs to go.

January 2007

The Blues led by Anthony BouAntoun put an end to the dominance
of the Golds in this annual match.
The Golds scoring 9 for 177 in their 50 overs with captain David
Sidgreaves top scoring and having to retire on 55 not out played his
usual captain’s innings set a good total. The bowling honors for the
Blues went to Andrew Douglas with 3 for 28 off 10 overs and Tony
Herro with 2 for 25.
The Blues in reply at 2 for 17 were soon in trouble. Andrew Douglas
retired 50 not out and Binh Luu 17 put their team back on track.
Student Chris Georges scoring 33 displayed great cricketing skill and
is a find for Pharmacy Cricket. The total after 36 overs was 7 for
136. Tony Herro 30 not out and Ravi Alluri 17 not out batting well
and displaying great cricketing skills taking the total to 7 for 181
securing a sound win with overs to spare. Bowling for the Golds
Andrew Tu 3 for 24 off 6 overs produced the best figures.
Man of the Match was Andrew Douglas 50 not out & 3 for 28. Guild
State President Si Banks presented the Wilkinson Cup to the winning
Captain Anthony BouAntoun.

In January 2007 pharmacy teams from
NSW, Queensland, Victoria and for the
first time Tasmanian will meet to decide
who will hold ‘The Chemists Interstate
Challenge Cricket Shield’ for the 2006 –
2007 season.
The ‘Shield’ first contested in 1908, is
magnificently designed with an etched
cricket match in progress on the centre panel.
It is made of sterling silver and is the oldest piece of memorabilia in
Australian pharmacy.
The games will be played over three days Thursday 25th, Friday 26th &
Saturday 27th at the grounds of the Gold Coast Dolphins Cricket Club.
The teams will arrive on Wednesday 24th for a welcome BBQ at the
team’s hotel the Radisson at Palm Meadows. The final Saturday
night dinner will be at the Radisson Golf Club Palm Meadows where
the trophies and match awards will be presented.
The guest speaker will be Mr Sam Loxton OBE a member of
Bradman’s 1948 ‘ Invincibles’ and a great after dinner speaker.
Victoria the winner of the ‘Shield’ on the last two occasions and
Queensland the unofficial winner at the first carnival played last
season at Camden NSW are both out to be the winner for 2006 –
2007. Competition will be very keen with the Tasmanians the
unknown quantity, having what is understood to be a ‘secret weapon’.
Those near the Gold Coast in Queensland at this time are encouraged
to attend the games and especially the final night dinner. For additional
information and details contact the Guild office on 946 7100.

Blues vs Golds at St Paul's College Ground

This should be a truly Pharmacy National sporting and social event,
with strong sponsorship support from the pharmaceutical industry
and official pharmacy organisations.
For further information contact Greg Hodgson. Phone 02 9489 3771
Mobile 0412 202 692.

Tony Herro being congratulated by
Adrian Sobol

Si Banks, presenting the Wilkinson cup
to Blues Captain, Anthony BouAntoun

The Radisson Hotel, Palm Meadows, at Dusk
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